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1990 Census Figures
Profile Life in Village

County Health Department To
Investigate Creek's Pollution

Terrace Park's 2,133 residents
make up 759 households with median incomes of $61,419, living in
homes 96.4% owner-occupied with
a mean valuation of $152,100.
The figures are from a village
profile developed from the 1990
census obtained by Village Views.
Of the 629 residents aged 25
and over, 323 had graduate or professional degrees, with 60.9% of
the total having bachelor's degrees
or higher, and 94.3% being high
school graduates.
Those between 24 and 44 years
old made up the largest age group
• 629, with the median age being
37.9. There were 201 persons under5,433from5to 17, and 24at85
years and older.
Of the resident population of
2,133, there were 1,022 males and
1,111 females. lntheworkforce-counting all those 16 years old and
older--there were 547 men and 414
women. Eighty-five percent of them
drove alone to work, with a mean
travel time of 23.8 minutes.
Most of the total of 961 in the
labor force were in upper level positions, with 253 listed as in executive, administrative and managerial
occupations and 234 in professional
specialties. There were 109 in adniristrative support positions, 214
Ies, 135 in wholesale trade,
and 108 in finance, insurance and
real estate. There were 126 selfT)ioyed, 69 in governmental services, 95 in heath services and 95

Two houses were listed at
$500,000 or more in value, and six
at between $400,000 and $499,999.
The aggregate value of owneroccupied homes in the village was
Put at$118,090,000, for an average
value of $169,426.
A shift in heating systems indicated in reports of 548 homes
heated by utility gas, 65 by electricity, 3 by LP gas, and 143 by oil.
All homes received public water supply but two, listed as relying
on individual drilled wells.
Forty-nine households were reported as being headed by women.
Of the village households, 431
were listed as having two cars, while
138 had three or more. One-car
households totaled 168. Two households reported none.

in education.

More than 80 of Effie Miller's race Park Garden CM). Ethe has
also been an active member of St
family, friends and neighbors gathered under a huge tent in her side Thomas Church and in AARP.
Confessing to feeling overyard on Saturday afternoon, October 24, to offer her congratulations whelmed bythis outpouring ofgreetings, Effie points to numerous gifts
on the occasion of her 90th birthday. The party was given by Effie's of flowers and well over 100 greettwo sons, Dale and Virginia Miller of ing cards with a simple, "I've been
Milford and S. Lee Miller of Knox- blessed with a long life and with this
ville, Tennessee, and their families. community!" We add our best
A Terrace Park resident since wishes to Effie , and our sincere
1937, Mrs. Miller served as post- appreciation for all that she has
mistress here for 23 years and is a given of herself to make this com50-plus-year member of the Ter- munity what it is today.

The largest groups in the listing of household incomes lay between $35,000 and $149,999, with
74 reporting 1989 income of
$150,000 or more. There were,
though, two families reported as
below the official poverty level.
Of the total number of households, 107 reported 1989 income of
$35,000 -$49,999; 187 incomes of
$50,000- $74,999; 120 of $75,000$99,999 and 102 of $100,000 $149,999.
Social Security beneficiaries
numbered 227, with mean SS income of $9,602.
School enrollment amounted
to 578 persons 3 years old and
over, with 391 in elementary or high
school, of which 15.6% were in private schools, and 99 in college.
The report listed 30 babies up
to a year old--18 boys and 12 girls.
There were 39 boys and 44 girls in
the 1-2 age group, and 40 boys and
48 girls between 3 and 4 years of
age.
Residents listed more than 34
sources of ancestry. Those claiming some English, Scottish, Welsh,
Irish or Scotch-Irish blood made up
the largest group at 1,206, followed
by German at 1,132. The list . included 12 reporting some Arab
background. In all, 61.5% were
Ohio-born.
The village counted 294 war
veterans, with 110 at age 65 or over.
Of the 759 occupied housing
units in the village, 435 have been
built since 1950, with 232 listed as
dating from 1939 or earlier. Fortyfour of the village homes were valued at $300,000 or more, with 577
in all being valued at $150,000 or
more. Most of the houses -- 633 -had three or four bedrooms. There
were 5 bedrooms in 86 of the

Hamilton County's Health Department has been asked to investigate reported serious pollution of
the creek which drains the Fieldstone, Marion Lane and Wagon
Road Lane area joining the Little
Miami River via Wooster Pike and
Elm and Ford Roads.
Councilwoman Barbara
Howland said the village 'will do
what is necessary' to meet the situation.
Hap Lindell said a study made
for him showed creek pollution to
be far in excess of EPA limits and
with flow insufficient to carry off
pollutants.
The issue arose originally with
proposed development of the area
at Wooster and Elm. Lindell had

Happy Birthday, Effie!

Village Supports Fundraiser
Terrace Park's annual Pancake Supper, prepared by the EMSFirefighters, was held November 7 at Terrace Park School. Over 700
people attended the fundraiser and enjoyed a delicious all-you-can-eat
dinner of pancakes, sausage, applesauce and milk or coffee. The EMSFire teams want to thank village residents for supporting their efforts.
Pictured here are Mimi Matthews, Chief Pierce Matthews, Dennis Elliott,

Residents Urged To
Select Live Trees
Village residents are being
urged to buy live instead of cut
Christmas trees this year, planting
them later in their own yards or
contributing them to the village.
Police Chief Bob Bacoi. said
the village has places for several
trees, including planting around the
new maintenance building, and after Christmas donations would be

Last Call
Its the last call for corrections
to the new village telephone book.
A yellow card is enclosed in
each book on which to report necessary changes to Terrace Park
Volunteer Emergency Services, 428
Elm Avenue.
Corrections will be published
in an upcoming Village Views.

questioned whether the stream
could adequately carry effluent from
the development's proposed aerobic sewage systems. Investigation,
he said, showed that EPA standards were being violated even
before development began.
At its November meeting, village council agreed to a year's extension of the village contract with
the Milford Fire Department for daytime protection. The renewal involves a $200 increase, to a year's
total of $16,000.
Fire Chief Pierce Matthews said
he was well satisfied with the service and cooperation Milford has
provided. The contract, he noted,
puts no limit on the number of calls
or the manpower and equipment to
be provided.
While Matthews noted that the
village fire department has just
added six new volunteers, few are
reliably available for daytime duty
and that he still was 'not comfortable' with the level of daytime protection his force could provide.
The new recruits, he said, all of
whom passed required state tests
with almost perf ect scores, are Jack
Gambetta, Jim Christopherson,
Tony Lehman, JarnieBurchenal, Lee
Nordloh and Bob Donnelly.
Details of proposals to upgrade
the Village Green to commemorate
the Village Centennial were presenzed to co cil As otithred by
the Terrace Park Cenrri Cornnit pWm cal kr mØa*ig the

present blacktop walk across the
green with engraved bricks or cut
stones purchased by residents,
brick paving around the flag polecannon area, and placement of four
concrete benches. Sandy WittmanShell and Linda Naylor co-chair the
centennial committee.
Full details, including an order
form, are available at the village
office. The committee has set a
deadline of January 31 for orders,
so that the walk can be in place for
the Memorial Day celebration of the
Centennial.
On others matters:
• Police Chief Bob Bacon reported
a continuing investigation of trafficking in marijuanafollowing the
arrest of two Edgewater residents
for possession of two marijuana
plants.
• Bacon reported 84 truckloads of
leaves picked up to date. He
said the work remaining had
been slowed because an extra
helper quit the job.
• Council gave second readings
to ordinances setting up new
driveway regulations and requiring that any new lot have frontage on a dedicated street. Julie
Rugh questioned the proposed
$50 driveway permit fee. Public
hearings will be held before the
December 8 council meeting.
Dan Starl&nan repottedtha1ony
iistIaiion of a power pole and
gas heater remain to complete

the maintenance building.

Police Advise
T.P. Residents
of Scam
Terrace Park police have received reports of a 'scam operation being played upon residents.
A man is calling to ask for donations
to the Terrace Park Fire Department
and a T.P. Police fund. Initially, the
caller was unaware that the T.P.
Volunteer Emergency Services Association holds its annual Pancake
Supper as its major fundraising
activity, held this year on Saturday,
November 7. The perpetrator, however, now has this information.
Police Lt. Jerry Hayhow advises any residents who receive
such a telephone request to merely
ask the caller, "Where may I send
the donation?, infomation to T.P.
Police at once. Police will then
pursue this individual.

AWarning: Do Not
Move Tree Stakes
Don't move those stakes marking where new trees are to be
planted!
Barbara Howland reported at
the November council meeting that
one such move had forced the digging up and replanting of a tree.
Moving the stake, she said, may
have been a prank, but one with
possible serious consequences.
Tree planting, she said, takes into
consideration the location of gas
and water lines, rupture of which--a
gas line particularly--could be extremely dangerous.
Reporting 70 trees planted this
fall, she said the village is ready to
consult with any householder concerning tree planting on or near

To take advantage of a price
discount council approved a
$12,950contract for anew Ford

police cruiser, which had been a
$17,000 item in the budget for
1993.
(Continued on page 2.)

IR Child Safety
Project Garners
National Attention
Terrace Park's new child-restraint enforcement program is
drawing nationwide attention. The
program provides child car seats to
non-complying motorists, waiving
the $65 penalty when a seat is returned and proof given that one has
been purchased and installed.
Police Chief Bob Bacon said
the plan had received television
coverage in Boston, Chicago and
Denver, as well as being featured
on National Public Radio's "Morning Edition carried locallyonWVXU.
There have been numerous inquir ies from other police departments.
In a letter of commendation
from Mayor Randy Casteel to Lt.
Jerry Hayhow (the officer who initiated the program), Casteel says,
"Now congratulations on the child
restraint project are coming in from
as far away as Chicago. You have
planted aseed that is going to grow.
Many children will be saved from
injury and possible death because
of this project. As my client from
Chicago stated, 'It is nice to see
some simple, common sense government.'"
Four seats, provided by
Childrens Hospital, were installed
by village officers within two weeks

Centennial Update

In the Terrace Park of Daniel B.
Startsman's youth, sparse population was adistinct advantage. "From
our house (at the corner of Rugby
and Yale), I'd walk over to Amherst
and Yale and then cut straight
through vacant lots all the way to
school," said Startsman who turns
80 next month.
He knew every family in the
village and knew all of their houses
- from the inside out. Even now,
after these homes have changed
hands numerous times, he can recall the original occupants and often the succession of owners.
But what do you expect from
the resident who has lived here the
longest?
Startsman was born in December of 1912 in the stately brick home
at 223 Rugby Street, just a few
weeks after its completion. Except
for abrief stay in his mother-in-law's
home in Madisonville, he's lived here
ever since.
Like most families at that time,
Startsman's dad worked downtown
and commuted on the train that
came right through town (now the
bike path). Young Dan saw the
money-making potential of this circumstance. He stationed himself
outside what's now the Post Office
and offered weary executives lemonade for two cents a cup. His
cups were really glass jelly jars that
had to be carried home and washed
every night. But he didn't mind.
'This was a fabulous place to
grow up,' he said. "It's never occurred to me to live anywhere else,
although mywife, Kath, thought she
was moving to the boondocks when
I brought her out here.'
Parents today give Terrace
Park high marks for its safe streets
and relatively light traffic. But when
Startsman was growing up it was "a
rarity" for any car to venture down
Rugby. So kids got the run of the
street, from sunrise to sunset. But
some also had vast yards to play in.
Startsman remembers one
neighbor girl who had a favorite
sycamore tree. But she wasn't interested in the tree house her siblings used in the lower branches.
She set her sights on a branch 35
feet up, nailed in horizontal boards
and climbed up to this perch to
read, which she did for hours on
end.
It just so happens that this sycamore, now over 100 years old, is
in Startsman's current backyard at
305 Rugby. When he looks up the
trunk he can still see the ends of the
boards, although the tree has mostly
grown over them.
The local school, which went
through high school, was as much
a source of pride for Terrace Park
then as it is now. Students came
from all over the surrounding area.
Startsman, who graduated in 1930,
belonged to one of the largest
classes. He had about 20 classmates. Others had as few as two or
three.
He recalls that in those years
the Labor Day Festival was a bigger
event. In addition to baseball
games, which went on all day, there
were boxing matches and horse
races. Another draw for crowds
was the annual tennis tournament
atTerrace Park Country Club (which
really was in T.P. in those years).
Startsman remembers national and
international stars like Bill Tilden
coming here to compete. What
made it truly memorable was that
they stayed in the homes of local
families.
After graduating from Washinaton and Lee in 1934, Startsman

At its November 10 meeting,
Village Council approved a preliminary proposal by the Terrance Park
Centennial Committee to work with
the village's Building and Grounds
Committee on replacement of the
Co., the oldest glass company west existing Village Green pathwaywith
of the Allegheny Mountains. He new, engraved paver stones that
worked with other family members residents may purchase in recognithere until 1973, then went to Nurre tion of the Centennial.
An order form for the purchase
Building Materials and worked until
of the engraved payers will be dishis second retirement in 1985.
He is not the only Daniel Boone tributed to each resident by the end
Startsman in Terrace Park. Both his of November. The walkway project
son and grandson share his name. requires a500-paver minimum comIt was young Daniel, age 13, who mitment from the community in ornicknamed his 'Granddan" a num- der to proceed. For additional orber of years ago. Now Startsman is der forms, residents may contact
called that by many kids in the park. Linda Naylor, 248-4509, or Pat
He also answers to "Uncle Dan' Hamm, 831-1929. All orders must
which is how some former boy be received by January 31, 1993.
scouts address their old cubmaster.
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Pumpkin Festival is Successful
The Terrace Park School PTA offers a huge thank you to everyone who
attended the annual Pumpkin Festival at the school on October 30. The
event included the Bid and Buy which netted over $11,000 and the game/
food area which took in over $3,500. A final tally is yet to be determined.
Five new MacIntosh computers and a printer have already been
ordered using some of the funds. A special committee is in place to
determine how the remainder of the money can best be spent.
Pictured here, kids enjoy one of the successful new games this year
(Ping Pong Toss) which, if successful, won them a goldfish.

BONUS BOOK CLUB
- HUGE MAGAZINE SELECTION
-. 'BOOKS-ON-TAPEs FOR RENT
-. MARVEL/D C COMICS
DAILY NEW YORK TIMES
814 MAIN ST NR KROGER'S/ PH: 248-BOOK

• TIRES
•ALIGNMENTS

In Council
(Continued from p. 1)
Julie Rugh reported that two alternatives to Warner Cable TV
service had been offered to the
lntercommunity Regulatory
Commission. The alternatives,
she said, were 'interesting but
would create administrative
problems'. She added that Dr.
Don Thompson, school superintendent, and Bill Konold would
work with her in negotiating a
new cable contract.
Council approved an ordinance
transferring a small part of Jim
and Sue Porter's Wooster Pike
property from Indian Hill to Terrace Park.

Market Day Offers
Food Fit For A King
Market Day, Terrace Park
School's new fundraising food coop, offers steaks, poultry, seafood,
sided ishes, snacks, appetizers, and
many gourmet delights at wholesale prices. The school profits were
$167 on the first order in October.
The second order, delivered November 11, was larger than the first.
The December order promises to
offer a large variety of food perfect
for holiday entertaining or gift giving. Village residents may pick up
order forms atthe Community House
or at the school, or may call Susie
Gray at 831-7626 or Cheri McCarthy
at 248-4746 for personal delivery of
an orderform. Village residents are
welcome and encouraged to share
in this new service provided by the
Terrace Park PTA.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
I would like to express my
thanks and appreciation to my
friends and neighbors for the many
cards and lovely flowers that I received in honor of my birthday.
Thank you all!
Effie R. Miller
Dear Friends:
We want to take this opportunity to thank you for all of your kindness, help and support for us during Jeremy's stay in the hospital.
Your being therefor us did so much
to get us through a difficult time.
After two years here, we were
feeling pretty much at home this
summer. We feel even more so now
because this community has been
like family to us.
Thanks again to all. We will
always remember all the special
things you did for us.
Sincerely,
The Schuberts
Jim, Kathy, Jeremy and Jeffrey

Village Views Staff
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Sunday, December 6 Ushers In The Holiday Season
Terrace Park Garden Club Plans House Tour

Cub Scout "Christmas Sweets & Treats"

On Sunday, December 6, from 1 to 5 p.m., the Garden Club will present its Christmas House Tour. The
collection of six historical homes includes the Bollinger Home, circa 1920; the Carden Home, circa 1880; the
Glascoe Home, circa 1890; the Mileham Home, circa 1869; the Pruiss Home, circa 1915; and the Starks Home,
circa 1902. Each of these interesting houses played a significant part in the development of our village over the
past 100 years.
Life in Terrace Park in that time period was one of families vacationing in their summer homes by the river,
of gentleman farmers tending their land, and of railroad personnel settling here in stately clapboard houses and
helping to establish a community.
Chairwomen Donna Taylor, Grace Holmes and Sarah Lewis invite you and your guests to go back in time
with us to celebrate our village centennial year. Tickets are $5.00 and may be purchased from Garden Club
members or Ticket Co-chairwomen Diana Greer and Barbara Self. They may also be purchased at the homes
on the day of the event. Proceeds will be used for village beautification projects.

Terrace Park Pack 97 of Cub Scouts will sponsor" Christmas
Sweets and Treats" on Thursday, December 3, following the 7 pm
Pack meeting, at 7:30 pm sharp, at the Terrace Park Elementary
School Cafeteria. This innovative "auction-type" sale, run by "special
guest" auctioneers, will feature wonderful confections, made from
treasured family recipes using Cub Scout skills and Dads' help. There
will be much to choose from: cookies, cakes, fudge, gingerbread
houses, candy— offering residents a tasty, fun and easy way to coast
into the holiday season without the mess in their own kitchensi.
All residents are invited to attend the "Christmas Sweets and
Treats" auction on December 3. Proceeds will benefit scouting events
held in Terrace Park. Questions may be addressed to Debbie Oliver,
831-5171.

TP Tree Lighting, Luminaria
The annual ceremony celebrating the lighting of the pine tree on
the Terrace Park Village Green will
be held on Sunday, December 6, at
6:30 pm., when Santa arrives to
help Mayor Casteel kickoff the holiday season in Terrace Park. The
Sometime Marching Band and area
singers will be on hand to lead the
crowd in singing seasonal carols.
Many homes in the Village will
be decorated that evening with
Luminaria supplied by Kindervelt
#76. The siren will sound at 6 pm to
signal the lighting of the Luminaria.
Any residents who were missed in
the pre-order of these kits may call
Karen Aicklen, 831-7525, or Marcia
Moyer, 831-4322 to order now.
Comey & Shepherd Realtors
have graciously offered to donate
funds necessary to have the lights
hung upon the giant pine tree.
Free wagon rides will once
again be offered by the Eppa Rixey
Insurance Agency to view the
evening's decorations. Rides will
be available from after the opening
ceremony until 9:30 pm, leaving
from the corner of Elm and Amherst.
Thanks to the generous sponsorship of Candace and Joe

Grafton, children will have the opportunity to be photographed with
Santa on the gazebo following the
tree lighting. There is no fee for this
popular feature, but please note
there is a limit of one photo per
child.
Coordinating the tree-lighting
event is Grace Holmes, who was
responsible for expanding the traditional ceremony five years ago.
Assisting Holmes will be Doug
Bosse, who makes sure the sound
system is in order, and Jeff Willis,
who is handling the lighting for the
photos with Santa.
Anyone who wishes to donate
to the Terrace Park Village Tree
Fund may send checks to Grace
Holmes at 607 Home Street.

T.R.A.C. Needs You
Councilwoman Julie Rugh is
looking for Village residents inter ested in joining the resident action
group T.R.A.C., or Terrace Park
Recycling Awareness Committee.
Many solid waste issues are being
discussed at council level and need
to be addressed by interested residents. Call Julie Rugh at 248-1091
for updates and meeting times.

"Gifts Galore"
To Aid Cancer
Patients

St. Nicholas Day at St. Thomas

St. Nicholas will be busy on Sunday, December 6th! Before he arrives
The Friends of the Wellness at the Village Green in the guise of Santa Claus, he will be welcomed to St.
Community are planning the first Thomas Church in his original form, at the traditional 4:30 p.m., program.
Fifth and sixth grade Church School classes will again enact Tom
annual "GIFTS GALORE!" , to be
held Saturday, December 5, from Long's joyous play about the well loved saint, while the Junior choir sings
10 am to 5 pm, in the lobby of the Pat Matchette's lilting "Song of St. Nicholas". The play will be directed by
Towers of Kenwood, 8044 Mont- Jeff and Pam Bell, Tom Terbrueggen, and Kathy Startsman.
The community is invited to this 4:30 p.m. celebration. Children are
gomery Road. This one day shopasked to bring a new toy with separate wrappings. The toys will then be
ping spree will offer a fabulous collection from 40 different vendors, distributed to disadvantaged children through Inter Parish Ministry.
including gift baskets, children's
apparel, pottery, artwork, and much
more.
Terrace . Park resident, Nancy
Ward, of Elm Avenue, is publicity
chair forthe Friends of the Wellness
Community. "Almost as important
Copies of Terrace Park's new
as raising money is our effort to history, "A Place Called Terrace
Ricki Schmidt has been elected
create an awareness that the Park', will be available for distribuWellness Community organization tion on Sunday, December 6. Sub- President of the Board and Chairexists," states Ward. "The Wellness scribers can pick up their copies at man of the Education Committee of
Community provides free support the Community House on that day the Colegio Internacional do
Caracas, one of the two major interservices for cancer patients and from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., or on Monnational schools in Caracas, Ventheir families, to help patients fight day, December 7, from 1 t 3 or 7 to
ezuela. In the 48 year history of the
for their recovery. With cancer 9 P.M.
The author, Ellis Rawnsley, will school, she is the first woman to be
touching the lives of three out of four
elected president of the board. Ms.
families, Ward continues, "we have be atthe Community House on SunSchmidt was a long time Terrace
much work to do. For further infor- day to oblige any who would like to
Park resident and a past associate
mation, contact Nancy Ward at83 1- have their books signed.
editor of the Village Views.
4439.

Author To Sign

Schmidt Elected To
Venezuelan Board
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THANKSGIVING DINNER
Bring the family in and relax and enjoy the holiday this year
with our wonderful cooking in an historic atmosphere.
Don't forget our pastries and breads from our own bakeshop.

THANKSGIVING TAKE OUT MENU AVAILABLE

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY ,o FRIDAY,, SATURDAY

The
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AN HISTORIC PLACE TO DINE IN OLDE MILFORD.

8317775
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

Now ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR
CHRISTMAS EVE AND NEW YEAR'S EVE
CONSIDER US FOR ALL YOUR BANQUET,
LUNCHEON AND MEETING NEEDS.

St. Thomas
Plans Holiday
Services

Dr. R.K. Stoecklin,
Optometrist
248-1212.

SENIOR SALES VICE PRESIDENT

Ogle Annett
A 14-year Terrace Park resident, active in the community
and in the Mariemont School District

Fire Department Graduates
6839 WOOSTER PIKE, CINCINNATI, OH 45227-4398
(513) 271-7200 Home: (513) 248-1453 Voice Mail: (513) 483-4001
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Wedding Invitation Envelopes
And Other Scribing Needs
Amy Augspurger Sandmann

232-4227

II ,

EMS Welcomes New Members
The Emergency Medical Squads newest members recently completing training and state certification are Steve Wilson, Bill Lock, Genny
Christopherson, Maggie Tobergte and Lin Bollinger. Other members of
the group not pictured are Bruce Graulich and Ed Annan. EMS is a
volunteer organization always in need of new recruits. Residents interested in serving this community in a most important capacity, please call
EMS Chief Connie Wilson at 831-8288.

BATH KITCHEN
SPECIALISTS
Over 50 Years Family Service to the Community
821-6777
Chris A. Rugh, Owner
Res. 248-1091

401 W. Wyoming Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45215

Jamie Burchenal, Jim Christopherson, Bob Donnelly, Jack Gambetta,
Tony Lehman and Lee Nordloh recently completed training and received
state certification to become Terrace Park's newest volunteer firefighters.
Chief Pierce Matthews and instructor, Dennis Elliott proudly award the
group a trophy for their efforts. Anyone interested in joining this team of
firefighters may call Chief Pierce Matthews for more information at 8315188.

H.S. Hall of Fame
Grows By Five
Mariemont High School's Athletic Hall of Fame has grown byfive.
Four men and one woman two
from Terrace Park were recently
inducted:
S Greg Seely, a member of the
MHS class of 1987, was being recruited by more than 100 Division
One college football teams at the
time of his death in the spring of his
junioryear. During histhreeyearsat
MHS, he earned seven varsity letters: three in football, two in basketball and two in track. In his junior
year, he was selected to the allleague football team as well as the
Cincinnati Enquirer and the Cincinnati Post's all-city football teams.
He was an outstanding contributor
to the basketball team's sectional
championship his junior year. Accepting the recognition for their son
were Terrace Park residents Janet
and Charles Seely.
S Pax Lindell, ason of Terrace
Park residents Hap and Ann Lindell,
was graduated from MHS in 1987.
He earned seven varsity letters:
three in football, two in basketball
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Now Appearing:
Our New Xerox 5090 Duplicator
The most productive duplicating system available today. Period.

Lwe t'erronnances
Daily
Our Other Services:
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Graphic DesignfFysetting/Paste Up
Offset Color Printing
FoldingiCollating/Stapling/Cutting
Bulk Mail Preparation
Scanning & Optical Character Reading
Laser Output from Disc

(513) 248-2121
MacMillan Graphics
Park 50 TechneCenter
2002 Ford Circle-Suite A
Milford, Ohio 45150

River View Condos NOW FOR SALE
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LANDSCAPE, DESIGN
NEW PLANTING
DECKS AND PATIOS
LIGHTING
MAINTENANCE
831-7797
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and two in track. During his senior
year, he was voted all-league, allcity, and all-Southwestern Ohio for
his football achievements. As team
captain, he led the football team to
the Eastern Hills League championship.As captain of the basketball
team, he led the team to the sectional and district championships.
Mr. Lindell is a student at the University of Arizona.
Others inducted were:
'Tom Wuest, who also was
graduated from MHS in 1987,
earned two varsity letters in basketball and two varsity letters in soccer.
'Pam Reeves Moreton, who
was graduated from MHS in 1978,
earned four varsity letters in tennis.
Mrs. Moreton lives in Madisonville
with her husband, David, and son,
David Moreton Ill.
Philip Sundahl, Jr., who was
graduated in 1983, gained national
recognition for his swimming ability.He is one of just two MHS athletes to qualify for varsity letters in
all eight individual swimming events,

•

"Be Fit To Breathe"

St. Thomas Church ofers a
Thanksgiving Day Eucharist Service at 1 Oa. m. on November 26th.
On December 6th at 9:15 and
11a.m. services, Pat Matchette will
direct an augmented Senior Choir
in selections from Handel's Messiah, Including the Hallelujah Chorus.
Christmas services scheduled
by the church are as follows:
Thursday, December 24 - Christmas Eve:
4:30 p.m. - Children's creche
service, where the Junior Choir enacts the Nativity Pageant and children bring their favorite stuffed animals for a blessing.
8:00 p.m. - Eucharist Service,
with the Family Choir singing carols.
10:30 p.m. - Choral festival by
the Senior Choir preceding the 11:00
p.m. Eucharist Service.
Friday, December 25 - Christmas Day: 10:00 am. - Eucharist
Service.
Saturday, December 26: 10:00
am. Eucharist Service.
Sunday, December 27: 8:00
a.m. and 10:00 a.m. only, regular
Sunday services, no Church School.
Monday, December 28: 10:00
am. - Eucharist Service.
The community is invited to all
of these services.

Gallagher Named
Associate Dean
Dr. Karen Gallagher was
named Associate Dean for Academic Affairs in the College of Education at the University of Cincinnafl, in March of 1992. Since 1985,
Dr. Gallagher has been a faculty
member in the department of educational administration, teaching
courses in the foundations of educational administration, computer
applications, education policy
analysis, and the planned field experience. Beginning in 1990, she
worked with a legislative oversight
commission, the Ohio Commission
on Education Improvement, initially
as a policy consultant and finally as
the Staff Director. Dr. Gallagher has
also worked with the Ohio Department of Education, the Governor's
Education Management (GEM)
Council, the Ohio Business Round
tableandtheOhioCharnberof Cornmerce on various projects centered
on education reform.
In addition to her professional
activities and teaching responsibilities, Karen Gallagher is the author of dozens of articles, chapters,
books and reports on such subjects as school reform, business
involvement in education, educational policy, and the effect of computer technology on schools.
Dr. Gallagher was born and
raised in Seattle. She received her
BA in political science from Western Washington University, her masters in communications from the
University of Washington, and her
Ph.D. from Purdue University,
Karen Gallagher is married to
another professor, Dr. Pat Gallagher
who is Coordinator of the EarlyChildhood program at the University of
Cincinnati. Residents of Miami Avenue they have one son, Sean, who
is in fifth grade.

Donna Ramsdell, daughter of
Barry and Marie Ramsdell of Elm
Avenue, and an aerobics instructor
for IRS Health Improvement, will be
joining 300 other local aerobics enthusiasts to perform astep aerobics
routine during the Cincinnati
Bengals NFL Step Reebok Halftime
Show, at the December 20 Bengals
game with the New England Patriots. Donnawill be performing in an
eight minute "Be Fit To Breathe"
routine, to help raise funds for the
American Lung Association.
In order to participate, Donna
will need a minimum of $100 in
donations to the American Lung
Association of Southwestern Ohio
Terrace Park residents with inby the December 20th date. If you visible fences may want to check
wish to sponsor Donna, send your the battery in the dog's collar. Redonation to the ALASO, in care of cently, several dogs have "jumped'
"Be Fit To Breathe", 1135 Kenwood tho fonnoncz tn fririhton uumlLmrc nnrl

A Case of Bad
Batteries

Mariemont Schools
Renovate Dale Park
Space at Dale Park Community Center is being renovated for
use by the Mariemont City School
District administrative staff, but a
date for the one-block move from
Mariemont Elementary School to the
new site has not been set.
The move has been necessitated by the need for more classrooms at the elementary school.
School board members met in
their new, second-story meeting
room at Dale Park for the first time
Tuesday, Sept. 22, though refurbishing was incomplete. Their
former meeting room now houses
one of three Mariemont Elementary
kindergarten classes.
The administrative staff has operated from the Mariemont Elementary building since 1970. Dale Park,
a former elementary school which
is still owned by the district, also
houses the Extended Time program
for students in grades K-6. In addition, several community groups
meet at Dale Park.

TOTAL DESIGN

Women's & Men's
Full Hair Service
Redken Products
Matrix Products

$
TOTAL ACCESSORIES

Mickey Mouse
Clothes & Watches
Fossil Watches
Fashion Jewelry
Hanes Hosiery
Fine Leathers
Silk Scarves

2 Main Street
Milford, Ohio 4515

831-0567
NORTHROP INSURANCE AGENCY
TED NORTHROP
Associated with Mariemont Financial Group

Auto

Home

•

•

Business

5725 Dragon Way
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

•

Life

Office: (513) 271 -4060
Home: (513)831 - 5770

INTERIORS

Let us do your dirty work! Uniformed, bonded, insured crew of 2,
$25perhour. Use our own supplies
and equipment. References available. Call 528-4550.

Ask about our Home Maintenance
Consultation ant/Supervision Service /
702 Indian H/li Road
(513)831-8382 or 831-8443

FOR SALE
Wood working shop with accessories. Production quality. Great for
income or retirement and hobby.
Call 831-6451.

C. S. (Stock) Keffer, President
IRONING SERVICE

Remodeling . Custom Homes • Decks • Built-in Cabinets and Bookshelves

Professional person will iron in
my home. Pick up and delivery
available. Reasonable rates.

7 Denison Lane • Terrace Park, Ohio 45174

(513) 831-4499

D.E.L. WOODCRAFT
AND RESTORATION CO.
CUSTOM CARPENTRY, RESTORATION
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

ZEH'S
CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION
DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS, SIDEWALKS
STEPS, FOUNDATIONS, BOBCAT WORK
FULLY INSURED*****FREE ESTIMATES
•

HOME 831-3038

AUTO
HOME
LIFE
BUSINESS
831-3131

*

Learning Games

Educational Toys

831-6344

614 Wooster Pike
Terrace Park

Behkid the
Central Trust Bank

Insurance
&
(
Financial Planning
Since 1888

ip

Eppa Rixey Agency
831-2200

STANLEY E. DOE CO.
Custom Kitchens & Baths
urei.i

(513) 231-7000
5200 Beechmont Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230
Presenting Cabinetry by

Dutch Made
Custom
Cabinetry

Sherwood
Cabinets

David A. Rake!
Owner

I

Judi Sheppard Missett's

jazercise
The fitness

2556 AUTUMN RIDGE
BATAVIA, OHIO 45103

DAN LADRIGAN
513-732-3553

OFFICE 891-0496

*

Errands—ShoppIng
Pick-up—DelIvery
General Cleaning
ResIdential—Offices
Mrs. Naomi Miller 831-8886

CHARLES S. KEFFER
CONSTRUCTIONJ INC

CA ING

Books

706 Indian Hill Road • Terrace Park, Ohio 45174

KinmonTh, Al//ad MaInherASID
Karo/yn KinmonTh Young

CHAI R
N
UPHOLSTERY

*

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
CLEANING SERVICE

ru17iTI/JET17z1'JIIt71Th']2

STRIPPING

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER

NEED A TUTOR?
I will tutor English or Spanish. Call
Jenny, at 831-7248.

<4M4~~
Ot4~

FUR NITURE REPAIR

1iter

!'j

~

4V

FOR CLASS SCHEDULE CALL
EMILY 831-8839

A FULL LINE GENERAL HARDWARE STORE
OFFERING SERVICE
"IN THE MILFORD AREA SINCE 1895"
• Storm Window,
Door & Screen

Repairs

• Lawn Care Products

• Seeds & Bulbs
• Building Supplies
• Power Tools

• Paint
SEND AND/OR RECEIVE FAX SERVICES
AT A REASONABLE COST
OPEN 8 TO 6

MILFORD HARDWARE
223 Main Street, Milford, Ohio
831-3021

